
when the banks do that it is an assured
fact that better farming will be the
result, for when the farmer finds that he
cannot secure money unless he follows
what has been determined by those wlio
Tcnow to be the best methods, he is
pretty likely to follow the best methods.
Contrast this with the situation which
exists today in the South where the
farmer is hopelessly chained to cotton
culture because cotton is considered by
the bankers and the merchants the only
safe security to make loans against.

Closer between the bank-

ers and these county demonstration
agents and the Government and State
experts, is one of the things this Asso-

ciation is advocating as a means of
breaking the vicious circle that is tying
the bankers and the merchants and the
farmers to the culture of cotton. If But
the solving of the rural credit problem
is not the only necessary step to better
rural conditions in this State. The edu-

cational problem is quite as important,
for unless the farmer knows how to farm
properly and how to make money from
his operations, he is not going to find the
banks very willing to loan him money to
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and finished

operate with. If Dr. Joyner has repeated-
ly and rightly said that agricultural suc-

cess depends on mixing brains with mat-

ter. Every county in the State should
have a county demonstration agent to
spread the knowledge more practical
farming and these men should work in
closer touch with the State and Govern-

ment experts. 1f Every county should
have a farm life school, for if rural edu-

cation trains country boys for city life,
which for the part it does in this
State, it fails of its purpose. If Therefore
it is a matter grave concern to you,
gentlemen, that rural education should fit
country boys for country life, and teach
them how to produce larger crops and
produce them more economically. Of
infinitely more importance is this to you
than to more into
your towns, swell their population, and
diminish, thereby, the opportunities in
those towns.

The country is devitalized. It needs
your help to get back on its feet; in mat-

ters of social life, in matters of educa-

tion, in the matter a better system of
rural credit. It is to your interest to
help it get back on its feet. In fact, you
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face a future full of disaster unless you
do so, and I, therefore, commend the
following for your very grave attention:
If First, that as bankers, you should aid
the farmers to diversify their crops, as-

sisting them particularly to enter into
animal husbandry under the tutelage of
the county demonstration agents, or State
or Government experts. If Secondly, that
as bankers and citizens of the United
States, you should aid in the upbuilding
of country life, particularly in the mat-

ter of good roads and better social con-

ditions and education, bearing in mind
that to teach the country boy to produce
more and more economically, and the
country girl to live more and to live
better, you are giving them the kind of
education that will make them the most
independent and vitally useful citizens
your country can possess; producers of
strong, fresh blood for the Nation, and
an anchor which will hold the Ship of
State safely in times of great crises.

"a self-supportin- g agriculture"
Dr. Knapp's remarks were straight

from the shoulder, true to the mark. 1f In
any big problem which affects the masses,
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This North Carolina bred Pinehurst steer was shown at the
Beef Breeders' and Feeders' banquet
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he said, every man has his opinion or

attitude of mind; either a sympathizer
with a real desire to help, indifferent, or
who cares only as it offers opportunity
for gain. It is, therefore, a healthy sign
to note the growing tendency of bankers
and merchants as sympathizers and a de-

sire to be of assistance. If And this brings
us to the problem of ' diversification, ' and
right here I want to say that we would
probably be better off if we abandoned
the word and said, instead a

'agriculture for that is what
diversification means. Going out of cot-

ton into tobacco is not diversification, but
going into the surest and most, certain
agriculture is. The reason why the Iowa
farmer can borrow at 5 per cent is simply
because his returns are the most certain;
the reason why the Southern farmer pays
the highest rate is because his returns
are the most precarious. If Continuing,
Dr. Knapp dwelt upon the one crop peril,
admitting that the farmer was between
the devil and the deep sea, and insisting
that there was no way out except self
supporting agriculture. If A perfected
system of agriculture, he argued, means

(Continued on page eight)

DIXVILLE NOTCH
NEW HAMPSHIRE

THE BALSAMS, June to October

THE BALSAMS WINTER INN
October to June

New eighteen-hol- e Golf Course and Club House unequalled in the
Summer Resort Field. Playing length over sixty-thre- e hundred yards.
Superb Location. Ask Donald Ross, who supervised its construction,
for particulars, and write for special descriptive booklet. Tennis,
Boating, Bathing, Fishing and Wilderness Life.

As the northernmost point reached by New Hampshire's splendid

system of highways, and famous for its rare scenic beauty, Dixville

Notch is a favorite rendezvous of motor tourists. Garage, machine and

supply shops.

Two well appointed hotels in the center of a vast estate embracing

four thousand acres and including farms, dairy, fish-hatcher- y, hydro-

electric plant and abundant spring water supply.

For booklets, reservation or information address,

CHARLES H. GOULD, Manager

Dixville Notch, N. H.
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Veuve Chaffard
Pure Olive Oil

BOTTLED IN FRANCE
in Honest Bottles
Full Quarts
Full Pints
Full Half-pin- ts

S. S. PIERCE CO.
BOSTON

Sole Agents for the United States and Canada

Just the thing after a round of Golf
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The Mineral Water De Luxe

From the famous White Rock Mineral Springs
at Waukesha, Wisconsin

Office 100 Broadway, New York Sold at the Club House and Hotels
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